
STATE EQUALIZERS
INBUSY SESSION

Railroad Men Ask That

Their Assessments
Be Reduced.

Only One Little Line In the

State That Seems to Be
Prosperous.

The San Francisco and San Mateo
Company Wants a Show With

Its Competitors.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., July 22.—The
State Board of Equalization had a busy
session to-day and listened to the tales of
woe as related by several railroad repre-
sentatives of decreased valuatious, loss of
traffic, wear and tear of track and rolling
stock, all of which they contended went
to prove that their assessments should be
materially reduced. There was one ex-
ception, however, and that one nearly
paralyzed the members of the board, who
rarely encounter such an event, and even
caused Beamer's gray locks to assume an
additional tinge of whiteness, while Presi-
dent Morehouse's face became ashy gray.

The exception was George Fletcher, secre-
tary of the Nevada County Narrow-gauge
Railroad, and all he asked was to be let
alone. The road, which is twenty-two and
a half miles long, is assessed at $4144 44
per miie, or $100,000 for the road. Mr.
Fletcher explained that two years ago the
road's assessment was raised, and while
its business was increasing ithad suffered
a loss of $10,000 through the burning of a
bridge last year and desired to even up by
not having any additional assessment
tacked on.

W. Clayton, secretary of the San Fran-
cisco and San Mateo Electric Railroad,
made an able argument in favor of reduc-
ing the assessment on that property, in
the course of which he stated that the
property was worth $40,311 S6. This esti-
mate, he said, was based upon an original
valuation sworn to on July 25, 1895, by
Sanford Bennett, the receiver ofthe road,
under certain litigation then pending.
The valuation then made, Mr. Clayton
said, was in his opinion carefully made
and based upon solid facts, and the
figures submitted this year are practically
the same, after allowing a reasonable sum
for depreciation, wear and tear, except
the valuation on the track. Last year the

track was valued at $22,729, believing that
its efficiency would be exhausted by the
first Monday in March of 1897. This was
en a basis of a valuation of $5000 per mile
when it was new, and taking the lifeof
the track at five years. The road was first
operated in Aprii,1892.

''On July 1. 1897. we commenced to pull
up the track," said Clayton, "its efficiency
having been used up. This work would
have commenced in Aprillast but for un-
fortunate circumstances that necessitated
de ay. We bave valued tho tracx this
year at $20,000. This is arbitrary valua-
tion and not based upon any values pre-
viously reported to your board. While
we are already engaged inthe reconstruc-
tion of the roadbed, we know that we can-
not complete all of the work within •
twelve months from the firs. Monday in \
March, 1897, and therefore shall be com- j
pelled touse a good deal of the old track
during a portion of the year 1897. We j
have therefore placed the valuation on :
the track at $20,000, believing that is its j
outside value.

"As a matter of fact, the actual value of
the track doss not exceed $16,000 for all j
the 20.729 miles, including all the rails, |
ties, nuts, bolts, copper wire and poles, I
witnout a dollar charged off for the labor
of wrecking and hauling. If we were to
charge off the labor and hauling little
would be left," Clayton added.

According to Secretary Clayton's state-
ment the company values its franchises at i
$1500, its 20.729 miles of roadbed at $20,000
and cars and equipment at $IS,BII 56,
making a total of $40,311 56.

When questioned on the subject he ac-
knowledged that the road had sold for I
$300,0 in June, 1896, but explained that j
ithad been purchased by two of the prin- i
cipal stockholders, and would not have
brought h..lf that figure bad it been i
bought by outside capital, and concluded
his argument by saying:

"Last year we submitted some figures j
showing that, according tothe assessment I
of other San Francisco street railroads j
and their comparative market value in!
stocks and bonds, this railway was paying
ona valuation tbat was more than double
that of any of the other five companies.

"Notwithstanding some changes have
been made in the assessments both on
our own and other street railways we
know that to-day these figures are not
materially changed, and that we are still
paying 100 per cent more, in proportion to
market values, than are other street rail-
ways in San Francisco."

President R. D.Fry and D. A. Bender,
assistant general manager of the Alameda
and San Joaquin Railroad, better known
as the ''Corral Hollow" road, appeared

before the Board. The Assessor of San
Joaquin County placed a valuation of
$1000 a mile upon the road, but the of-
ficials stated that the enterprise was not a
paying investment a- vet. They had not
appeared in the lightof asking charity,

as "the future prospec s of the road were
• xcellent, but as it was as yet a non-pro-

i ducer t ey thought that an assjssment of
i $3000 per mile would be fair both to the
; Slate and themselves.i This would givea valuation for assess-

ment of $105,000. Tney also stated that
! the company had issued $500,000 worth ot
| bonds, of wh-ch few had been placed.

D. A. Bender appeared forGeneral Man-
ager Ve-rington ot the Carson and Col'

-
ratio Railroad, who was unable to appear
because he had recent. ecome stone

deaf, and asked for a reduction of the
assessment on the road, which in Califor-
nia runs through Mono and Inyo coun-

;ties. The road is 307 miles long and the
j only portion earning money is that in
INevada. The net earnings last year were
Ionly $17.187 32— reduction of more than
j $2000 irom the previous 'years. The road
!is now assessed at $2137 per mile, and the
|productive mileage in Nevada is asses-ed

variously, the hlgnest amount being $1800
1 a mile. The stockholders are such men as
ID. O. Mills, Edgar Mills and many of the
!most powerful real estate corporations in
ISan Francisco.- The matter was taken
Iunder consideration.

TULAII-- SALARY JtECISIOX.

Commotion Among th* County Officials
Canted by Judge Oray.

VISALIA,Cal., Jnly 22.— Much uneasi-
ness is felt here by some of the officials of
this county because of a decision just ren-
dered in the Superior Court by Judge
Gray, in which the Auditor is commanded
to issue a warrant to J. C. McCabe, the
Public Administrator, for his salary for
June. The court holds that the part of

the county government law passed by the
Legislature of 1897, relating to the salary

of the Public Administrator, is unconsti-
tutional, being ciass legislation, because
the proposed change in salary took effect
in June only in three counties of the
State, Tulare being one of the three.
Judge Gray therefore holds that the Pub-
lic Administrator should receive the sal-
ary of such officer as specified in the
county in the thirteenth class, under the
law of 1893, which was Solano County.

Tulare is now in the thirteenth class,
and Judge Gray holds that the present
classification is constitutional. Accord-
ing to his decision the salaries of several
of the most important officials willbe
materially decreased, while some of the
Justices and Constables willchange from
light fees to fat salaries.

Special counsel has been voted by the
Supervisors to assist the District Attorney
in fighting the decision in the higher
courts.

ALMDS IISBIXG AX MOMEREI.

Phenomenal Caches Made Daily by Pro-.ion «'.« and Novices.

MONTEREY. Cal., July 22.— sea-
son is a phenomenal one in regard to

each day's salmon catch. Enormous
quantities of this species of fish are being

shipped to San Francisco and other
points daily. Yesterday a big haul was
made by each of the forty-seven boats of
the salmon-fishing fleet and the smallest
salmon caught by any of them weighed
twenty-six pounds.

Many of the summer visitors at Del
Monte and Pacific Grove are enthusiastic
over the sport afforded by this year's big
run of salmon, and some of them are very
expert fishermen, among whom may be
mentioned Colonel Preston. J. Lawson
and C. E. Morden, now staying at Hotel
del Monte.

IJELEPBDXE EXIE-VSIOX.

jSan Francisco Will Soon Re Able to Talk
to San Diego.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., July 22.—The Sun-
set Telephone Company's long-distance
line was opened for business to Temecula,
seventy-three miles north, yesterday, and
by August 15 San Diego will be able to
talk with San Francisco direct. So much
business has been offered that Superin-
tendent H.nchcliffe informed The Call
correspondent this afternoon that the
company was already considering the ad-
visability of building another loop to
handle local busines- exclusively, trans-
ferring all the long-distance business to the
other line.

BIG SAWMILL BURKED.

Serious loss to Orchardists of the Julian
Apple Belt. (

SAN DIEGO, Cal., July 22.—The big
sawmill on the Cuyamaca Mountains, six-
ty-five miles northeast of this city, was
burned to the ground on Monday night,
together with 15,000 feet of lumber, 7000
apple-boxes and a large amount of
material. The total loss is$20,000 withno
insurance. The loss also falls heavily on
the orchardists of the Julian apple belt,
wno had contracted with Uie company for
the manufacture of 100,000 apple-boxes,
and who will now have to go north for
boxes immediately.

CAUGBT OX A CROSSIXG.

Train Daihes Into a Buggy Containing
Women and Children.

COUER d'ALENE. Idaho, July 22.—
The train leaving nere at 5:30 this after-
noon struck a buggy at a crossing &ix
miles from here. The buggy contained
Mrs. Thomas Holmes, Mrs. Knute Knui-
son and two children, a boy and a girl, the
children of Mrs. Holmes. The girl, aged
10, was ins'antly killed, and tbe boy is
badly injured. Both women are in a
critical condition and their recovery is

doubtful.

MISS AMY COOLEY,
Who resided with the family of Robert Hector, near Auburn, Cal., and who com-
mitted suicide by drowning last Saturday morning because sbe was scolded for in-

discretion inremaining out riding late witha party f young folks..

GAS DELEGATES
ON TAMALPAIS

Pacific Coast Associa-
tion Members Given

a Treat.

Dense Fog on the Mountain
Dissolved by the Men

of Light.

Banquet Served at the Tavern on
tha Summit a* d Happy

Speeches Made.

MOUNT TAMALPAIS,Cal., July 22.—
Itmay have been a coincidence, but it is
nevertheless a fact, that during the morn-
ing the. entire mountain was bidden
behind a thick fog, but the 200 delegates

of the Pacilic Coast Gas Association had
not been on the mountain half an hour
before the mist commenced to dissolve,

and ina short time entirely disappeared,
and the rich country with its numerous
hamlets and villages stretching northward
and southward lay like a panorama before
the sight-seeing delegates.

The disappearance of the fog on the ap-
proach of the gas delegates may nave been
but a natural atmospheric condition, but
it would be difficult to make the belief
general. The jovial crowd of gas men
completely captured the mountain to-day

and a banquet was served at the hotel on
the summit. About 200 took tbe trip,
leaving San Francisco on the 9:45 A. M.

boat. At Sausalito the party was rushed
through toMillValley on the local train,
where the scenic road's train was await-
ing its arrival, and the trip was begun.

Througn the redwood groves of the
Corte Madera Canyon the train, with its
jolly crowd, wended its way into the thick
logon the mountain. Then the phenom-
enon describe l above was noticed. Tha
effect on the fog was almost instantane-
ously noticed, and when the air cleared
;he gorgeous scenery was a subject of
much comment.

When the train arrived at the tavern
near the summit the gasmen alighted
and climbed to the topmost point, where
they drank in the scenery and the pure
air. About noon they sat down to a ban-
quet as the guests of Thomas Day &Co.,
who represent the American Meter Com-
pany. Speeches followed, and the party
left lor the City on afternoon trains.

The officers of the association are: F. H.
Eichbaum, president; Charles F. Adams,
vice-president; John A. Britton, secre-
tary and treasurer; John L, Howard,

Thomas D. Petch, Frank A.Cressey and
M. C. Osborne, directors.

This evening the mountain is again
covered withfog.

MillValley's School Case.
MILL VALLEY, Cal., July 22.— The

contested School Trustee election case
brought against J. H. Mclnnes is still on
trial before Judge Angellotti at San
Rafael. The contestants finished their
case to-day, proving fraud in a number of
cases, and also presenting the testimony
of a majority of voters that they voted
against Mclnnes.

Bolina*' Jfrotoning Ca*e.
SAN RAFAEL, Cal.. July 22.—Coroner

Eden returned from Bolinas to-day with
the body of Charles A. Buhl, who was
drowned while in swimming. Young
George Lauff'- body was left with his
parents at Bolinas. Buhl was worth
something like $60,000. The Coroner's
jury brought in a verdict of accidental
death by drowning in each case.

San Rafael Will Proved.
SAN RAFAEL, Cal., July 22.— will

of Dr. Richard T. Freeman, late of Sausa-
lito,who left all his possessions to Miss
Jane Lee, was admitted to probate by
Superior Judge Angellottito-day.

SAN JOSE CEMETERY TRAGEDY.

Aged and Grief-Stricken, Charles Oeckel
Ends His L fe at the Grave of

His W.fe.
SAN JOSE, Cal., July 26.

—
Charles

OecKel, an old resident of this city, com-
mitted suicide this afternoon on his wife's
grave in Oak Hill Cemetery by swallow-
ing a large dose of carbolic acid. He was
found in a sitting posture and by his side
was an empty bottle.

Oeckel's wife died about a year ago, and
since then he has been very despondent.
He was observed to enter tbe cemetery
about 2 o'clock this afternoon and half an
hour later bis dead body was discovered
by some workmen.

Oeckel was 61 years old and a native of
Germany. He was formerly encaged in
the wood and coal business at Fiftn and
Santa Clara streets. A grown daughter
survives him. An inques; willbe held to-
morrow morning.

BLACK AXIt WBIXE.
A San Joie Methoii.t Minister Hho Can

Use Bi*Hits.
SAN JOSE, Cal., July 22.—The trouble

which has been brewing between the con-
gregation of tne African Methodist
Church and Rt;v. 1). S. White, the former
pastor, culminated in a row this morning
between tbe Rev. Mr. Wbite and John
Waltington, president of the board of
trustees of the church. The pastor had
the better of the fight ana, according to
Waltington, walked all over his antagon-
ist's lace. The latter appeared before
Justice Wallace and exhibiting a badly
bruised frontispiece charged Key. Mr.
White with battery. The ex-pastor was
arrested and his trial set for August 3. He
was released on $25 baiL

The trouble in the African Methodist
Church commenced a year ago when the
congregation tried to discharge the Key.
Mr. White. Although relieved of his
charge he continued to occupy the pastor-
ate. The trustees Drought a suit in ejec;-
ment and a few days a. o received^ judg-
ment and damages of $200. Rev. Mr.
White also obtained a judgment against

ciurch lor $175 salary, but lie case is
now In the Superior Court on appeal. It
was while the pastor was obeying the
mandate of the court and moving out of
the pastorate that the trouble this morn-
ingoccurred.

A BUUOLAR I\u25a0• HER ROOM,

Stockton Slumberer* Aroused by a Dress-
maker's' Screams.

STOCKTON, Cal., July 22.— Shortly be-
fore^ o'clock this morning Miss Harrel-
son, who conducts a dressmaking estab-
ment at the corner of Hunter and Sonora
streets, awakened the neighborhood with
ber screams. She sat up in bed to find a
burglar .in the room. The man did not
seem perturbed at all at the yells she
emitted and coolly sat down in a chair to
await developments. He waited too long,
however, for. MisHarrel -on dashed past
him, and at the same time Dan Haibeck,
who has a room in the house, camo in up-
on the burglar and held him while Miss
Harrelson'ran across the street to the resi-
dence of Constable Beach. -The '(officer
hastily dressed and relieved Harbeck of
his charge. The burglar was lodged in
-jail, where he gave the name of David
Burr. He claimed to know nothing of

how he got into the house, but as he
forced his *ay througn a window the offi-
cers are of the opinion that he knew what
he was about. Burr wav arraigned on a
charge of burglary this afternoon.

BAKER CITY TRAGEDY.

Fallen Woman Shot and Killed by an
Admirer, Who Then L.spatches

Himself.

BAKER CITY, Ok.. July 22.—At 1
o'clock this afternoon Harry Johnson shot
and instantly killed a woman known as
Adeline Antone in a house of ill fame
kept by Mabel Mansfield. He then turned
the weapon upon himself, firing three
times, wounding himself twice in the head
and once in the shoulder. His wounds
will prove fatal. The woman received
two bullets.

In the man's pockets was found $2, the
remainder of $550 which he is known to
have possessed last night; also a card
bearing the name "G. S. Johnson, Osborn
Hotel, Portland, Or." He arrived yester-
aay from Huntington, Or., and spent part
of the night driving around the city and
drinkingchampagne.

The woman came here from Hun ting-
ton two days ago, and was at one time in
Cripple Creek, Colo. She was wellknown
inPortland, where her husband is now
living.

The man's full name is Harry C. John-
son, and he followed the woman from
Huntington with the supposed purpose
of inducing her to return withhim. He
is about 32 years old.

DISCIPLINE AT WHITTIER.

Les Angeles Jury Does Not Believe in

Spoiling the Child b/ Sparing
the Rod.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 22.— The
cadets who are charges of the Stato at
Whittier Re orm School, have lost another
battle. The rebellious boys, failing to
attain their desired end hy the late in-
cipient rebellion, hoped to enjoy some
revenge for their defeat. C. H. Treat, a
captain of one of the companies at the
school, whipped a few of the ringleaders
in that insurrection. He gave it to them
soundly, but in the opinion of a Justice's
court not any 100 soundly. At tie in-
stance of the father of one of the whipped
boys, Captain Treat was arrested lor bat-
tery and his trialended in Justice Young's

court this afternoon with a verdict of
acquittal. Itwas contended for the de-
fense that corporal punishment is abso-
lutely necessary in such emergencies,
moral suasion being wholly ineffective.
The termination of the trial in favor of
the defendant willdo much toward im-
proving discipline at the school. During
the trial to-day two of the cadets in court
as witnesses gave their guards the slip
and got away, and as yet have evaded
capture.

LOS AXOt-LKS EXXERPRISE,

Efforts to Extend ttie Wholesale Trade in
Mexico.

LOS ANGELEs, Cal., June 22.—The
matter 01 extending the wholesale trade
of Los Angeles in Mexico has been given
a fresh impetus and new turn by the ar-
rival here of a representative of the Lower
California Development • Company to
work up the commercial business from
that end. That company has put on a
steamer to run between Ensenada and
San Benito to carry flour to the San Quin-
tin MillingCompany, and finds it neces-
sary to provide a market for a return
cargo. The representative hopes to in-
duce Los Angeles merchants io take such
quantities of freight from the Mexican
ports as to pay the steamer for coming up
to San Pedro and provide return freight
for the south. It i*proposed to have tie
steamer Carlos Pacheco running between
San Pedro and Ensenada every six weeks.
The Chamber of Commerce has taken up
the subject.

—
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WAR OX X.ipi- GAMBLIXG.

Los Angeles Police Break Up ths Game
nf m Preacher

"
Burch.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 22.—The
police department has declared war on the
tape gambling games, the so-called broker-
age shops, where people ostensibly . buy
stocks, but are only betting on whether
he next number hauled out on a paper

tape willbe lusher or lower. "Preacher"
Burch, who was arrested the other day for
conducting the game, proposed to keep
bis place open until the end of his trial,
hut the police nave spoiled his plans.
They to-day arrested Burch and his five
clerks, who were released on depositing
cash bail. If the shop opens to-morrow
the whole outfit, including the tape-
machine, will be gathered in again, and
so on as often as Burch can stand it.

Santa Barbara Asse**ment Roll.
SANTA BARBARA,Cal., July 22.—The

City Assessor has finished a compilation
of the assessment roll of Santa Barbara,
which shows that the total value of real
and personal property amounts to $4,566,-
--798. This total, however, does not inclu.ie
railroad property, which is assessed by the
State Board of Equalization. Of the above
valuation $2,643,000 is real property and
$1,445,300 the value of the improvements
on the same. The value of personal prop-
erty is stated to be $335,000. Over $178,000
is invested inmortgages.

\u25a0 ... .... \u25a0

Di*tinguished Gu>s:* at Camp Riordan.
PETALUMA, Cal., July 22.— T0-day

the League of the Cross Cadets bestirred
themselves early, and active preparations

were made to receive their expected guests
from San Francisco. At 9 o'clock t c
regiment, led by a band, marched to the
depot, and there welcomed Major-General
James, Colonel Cluff.Colonel Pott*, Rev.
Fathers Yorke, McDonald, Gannon and
Cummins.

Another batcb of cadets reached camp
this morning and Saturday willbe a field
day, again. 'jyy,y.': \u25a0yjy

Power- Hou*e and Car* Consumed.
NEW ORLEANS. La., July 22.—

barn, t>ower-house and six cars of the
New Orleans street railway burned this
morning. The loss is estimated at $60,-
--000; insurance, $30,000.

SKIRMISH DRILL
AT SANTA CRUZ

Tripe Hill the Scene of
Interesting Target

Practice.

Good Shooting of the First
Battalion, Fifth Regi-

ment, N.G. C.

Enthusiasm and Diligence of the
Men Very Gratifying to

the Officers.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., July 22.—The
First Battalion of the Fifth Regiment, N.
G. C, spent this forenoon in skirmish
practice at Tripe Hill. Itwas the first
time the Fifth had attempted a shoot
and the officers were very much pleased

at the enthusiasm, energy and diligence
displayed by the men.

The shoot was under the direction of
Lieutenant E. S. Heller, assisted by Lieu-
tenant A. L. Borlini, adjutant. The men
left camp at 8 o'clock under command or
Major Julliard and marched to the rifle
range, returning at the noon bour. Fol-
lowing are the scores made:

Company B, with40 men— Shot lyingfigure,
33; standing figure, 46; kneeling figure, 71;
aggregate number of hits, 170; aggregate
number of points, 647; average hits,
'21 2-10 per cent; average points, 16 2-10 per
cent.

Company C, with 33 men— lying figure,
22: standing, 61; kneeling, 53; aggregate
number of hits, 136; aggregate numbei of
points, 505; average hits, 20 7-10 per cent;
average points, 16 per cent.

Company D, with 27 men— Shot lying figure,
16; standing, 39; kneeling, 19; aggregate
number of hits, 74; aggregate number of
points, 273; average hits, 13 7-10 per cent;
average points, 10 1-10 per cent.

Company E with 42 men— lyingfigure,
35; standing, 67; kneeling, 48; aggre ate
number of hits, 150; aggregate number ol
points, 568; average of hits 17 b-10 per cent;
average of points 13 5-10 per cent.

The shoot was finished at 1:30 o'clock.
Captain Carrington, U.S. A., aided with
some practical suggestions, and Major H.
Hosmer, brigade inspector of rifle prac-
tice, was present at the shoot.

The Second Battalion, under Major
J. K. Hayes, will shoot to-morrow. Tne
experience of to-day will enable the offi-
cers to handle the men to a little better
advantage and they will have more time
for skirmish drill. Captain Bush of Com-
pany H will be officer of the day to-
morrow and Lieutenant Pickett of Com-
pany G officer of the guard.

CHAUTkUQUAN EXERCISES.

Yesterday's Programme at Pac fie Grove
Enlivened by Two Alotabie Plat-

form Addresses.

PACIFIC GROVE, Cal., July 22.—To-
day's Chautauqua programme contained
two notable platform addresses and large
audiences greeted each of the speakers.
Dr. a. W. Lamar concluded his series of
Southern lectures with this morning's
topic,."Dixie Land After the War," in
which be demonstrated the terrible con-
dition in which the South found herself
at the close of the war. Her industries
shattered, her finances bankrupt, her
whole social system overturned and with
four million negroes suddenly freed and

thrown all unprepared upon their own
responsibilities. She had to face the prob-

lem of buildingup a new civilization. Dr.
Lamar showed by reference to histori-
cal facts how, notwithstanding the
difficulty and disturbance from without,
she accomplished the re-establishment of
herself by a revival greater than any the
world has ever seen.

The secoua address of the day was that
by Rev. Dr.' Mott L. Hughes of Minneap-
olis on "American Pessimism," Dr.
H'ighe.s defined pessimism in its philo-
sophical sense, and then applied itin its
colloquial American acceptation in this
connexion, showing many of the causes
fostering political, and social pessimism,
such as the national tendency to besmirch
public men, and to notice in daily press
news the abnormal events of the social
order rather than those natural unevent-
ful things which by their continuance
strengthen and make permanent our own
great commonwealth. ,;-w

In addition to the other regular daily
events was the recital given by Miss Ida
Beney of New York, the celebrated
American reader. To-night Miss Beney
read in an abridged form "Les Misera-
bles," and afterward devoted a half hour
to stories by comic writers. Her com-
mand of voice in expressing all shades of
an author's ideas is utile short of won-
derful.

ARIZD-A MIMXG DEAL.

Dr. Underwork of San Francisco Buys
Jour Valuable Claim*.

PRESCOTT, Ariz., July 22.— The most
important mining deal in this vicinity of
late is the transfer of four valuable
gold Quartz claims in Peoples Valley
from Messrs. Sinclair and Walloth to Dr.
Underwork ot San Francisco. The pur-
chase price was $20,000. The mines are
located about thirtymiles from this city,
but are accessible by good wagon-roads of
easy grades. Considerable development
work nas been done on tbe properties,
which are among the most promising in
this section. The deal was made through
the agency ot Luke Turnbuil, and both
parties con ider itvery advantageous. It
is understood that Dr. Underwork will
put a big force of men to work at the
mines immediately and that he intends
to develop tbem thoroughly.
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TUESDAY.
TUESDAY 1..JU1.Y 27. 1897.

At13 o'clock noon.

AT OUR SALESROOM 638 MARKET ST..
Opposite Palace Hotel, San Francisea

I

Pacific Heights Residence.
West line (No. 2513) Octavia st., 125 feet northof Broadway— Two-story bay-window house of 7rooms and bath: lately remodeled; «)very conve-nience; take Paciflc-ave. cars. Lot 25x137:6feet. i*?(r>;Vr:

Elegant Mission Flats.
Sontb line (No. Ill)Liberty st., '50 feet westof i-uirreio— elegant bay-window flass,

nearly new; 5 and 6 rooms md ball each; allmodern conveniences. Lot .oxll4 feet.

Western Addition Residence.
North line (No. 924) Pate St., 106:3 feet east of

Devlsadero— Modern bay-window r-sidence of 9rooms and bath. Lot 25x137:6 feet. Terms—One quarter cash. |

Choice Panhandle lot.
East line Clayton st,, 100 feet north of Fell-st.

boulevard— A choice bui ding site Lot 25x106:3
feet. Terms— Cash above mortgage of $1300.

Ashbury Heights Residence lot.
East line Clayton st-, 340:9 fe t south of Wal-

ler—Fine site overlooking the park. Lot 25x106:3feeu Terms— Cash abuv- mortgage of $1300.

Southside Income Property.
Northwesterly line (Nos. 212 and 212y3) Clara

St.. 1-5 feet southwesterly of Fifth—A two-story
house infront and house inrear; rents $84: la.clv
renovated, 10. 2JzBO feeu lerms—Cash above
mortgage of $1500.

Western Addition Improved Property.
North line (Nos. 524 and 530) of Point Lobos

aye. (or Geary st.), 68 feet east of Cook—im-
provements, house, cot age, stable and barns; will
subdivide. Lot 65:11x137:6 feeu

Pine-Street Business Lot.
South line of Fine St., 106:3 feet west ofFillmore; runs through to Wildey sU Lot 25x

127:0 feet. Terms— One-third cash.

Grand View—Mission Lot.
South line of Twenty-seventh St., 167 feet west

of Noe; sure speculation. Lot 50x114 f«ei.
Terms— One-quarter cash.

EASTON, ELDRIDGE *CO.,
Office and Salesrooms, 638 Market St.,
opposite Palace Hotel.

>'___S____oB^________[* i_m
*r, \u0094 *\u25a0'' * non-poisonniiß

<<*^ftgS3*'i*at^"*fciCT remedy for Gonorrhea,
_Q__\_\r^Vß_b*'&Bl_ Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,

/s§EsFi. lto i»j3, *fg Whites, unnatural dis-
/j£&.w GQaranieed M charges, or any inflanima-

Kf"*»Jj cot to stricture. tion, irritation or uleera-
E~__~gfrersnts contmgion. ti'm of mucous mem-
ga^THEEVASSCHEMItiuCQ. branes. Non-astringent.
Vgf&CINCINNATI.O WW S°ld 'Drn »*

\S^^a. USA j_\_\ or Bent *n Plain wrapper,
J*___7_\_____'__. Mr_\ by express, prepaid, for
%>Sk3SrS3^?y SHI I.1

-00* v
'r n bottles. |2.7i.'•^•MSHJBJppn?**' \u25a0 Circular sent on request.

Ribbons Have you seen the
t IV*., beautiful! Ribbon10-Uay. display inthe main
aisle during the last day or
two? Well, those 2500 yards
of fine Moire Taffeta! Ribbons,
fully 4 inches wide, almost
every color of the jrainbow,
and ordinarily sold at **•»

3 yards for a dollar, go
on sale this morning at. Yard

ON TABLES IN MAINjAISLE.
I

Hosiery Ladies' Fancy
C ;ac Hosiery, includ-
opctidi^. ing some 0 the
newest effects in Polka Dots

—
black boots, colored stripe tops—

plain opera colors and solid
ox bloods regular prices from
35c to pair. On sale -^erfrom to-day at !'.. -&OC

Children's extra fine Ixlfast
Black Cotton Hose—^manufac-
tured to sell at 20c the -j^|
pair. Now on sale at. I-^C

Ladies' Heavy-weight Seam-
jless Black Wool Hose

—
soft and

durable. Very special
at j.. A3C

Hosiery Section Main Floor
Near Rotunda.

The Emporium.

THE EMPORIUM.

$2 Gloves We are so
'
e

fnr Ci mc agents for the
TOr $1.^3. pacific Coast
for the genuine Jouvin & Cie
French Kid Gloves. To more
thoroughly introduce this best |
make of French Gloves weI
have reduced four lines, rang-
ing from $1.65 to $2 per pair,
to the uniform price of

$1.25.
2-Clasp Dressed KidGloves.
4 Large-Button Dressed KidGloves.

cquetaire Undressed KidGloves.
4-Button Undressed KidGloves.
Black and all colors, for street or even-

ing wear.

Valenciennes Not cheap
\u25a0 />•_ in quality
Laces Cheap. bul a t
least one-half less inprice than
they will be when the new
tariff law becomes operative.
Our advance order of 1000
pieces has arrived and willgo
on sale to-day. For pieces of

•
12 yards each

IBc, 20c, 22c, 25c,
28c, 30c.

Special Lace tables inMain Aisle.
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Important Shopping News.
Four special sales to-day and to-morrow that

should interest almost any woman in San Francisco.

DR. MARTIN'S GREAT PI CURER
OP THE RGB}

IS A CERTAIN CURE FOR
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pains in General, Dyspepsia, Dysen-
tery, Cholera Morbus, Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Pneumonia,
Nervous Complaints, Liver and Kidney Complaints, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Colds, Coughs, Local and General Debility, 'Head-
ache, Earache, Toothache, Sickness in Stomach, Backache,
Burns, Swellings, Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Colic, |Cramps, Sprains,
Bruises, Scalds, Wounds, Indigestion, Skin Diseases, Excessive
Itchings and many other complaints too numerous to name here.

PRICE, 25c, 50c, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
L.CALLISCH,Wholesale Agent for the Pacific Coast, San Jose, Cal.

for i&lab all druggists. The trade supplied by Redington & Co., Mack A Co. and
C-"*"V~~ Langley & Michaels, San Francisco. | \u25a0-. : .

(S^IAiiDisTOREDSSf?S#% MANHOOD RESTORED««
W '*Js"t S*f ts_V 25? -at tionoi a famous French physician, willcuickly cure you of all ner-
-1v *t"J \f^ \u25a0-\u25a0:"\u25a0 CT vous or diseases of the generative organs, such as Lost Hanhood, I
V, _Al_\l A.

-
(___j. Insomnia-Pains Inthe Back, Seminal Emissions, Nervous Debility

I_*£§_. I Wr Pimples, Unfitness to Marry,Exhausting Drains, Varicocele and
\^ I* V "*/ Constipation. Itstops alllosses by day or night. PrevenU quick-

\u25a0• JX^_,y • . .\^«- J nessol discharge, whichifnot checked leads to Spermatorrhoea and "
arrrtoc __.*. Arrro all the horrors ofImpotency. CUPIDEJtE cleanses theUver, tbtScruriß. AND MI*Itit kidneyaand the urinary organs ofallImpurities.

CUJPIOEXE strengthens and restores small weak organs. , ._ i • \u25a0=•\u25a0'
'

"'. _, '<
'_. *-

The reason sufle-cr- are not cured by Doctors isbecause ninetyper co»*t are troubled wit*
Prostatitis. CUPIDENE is the onlyknoJtn remedy to cure withouta:> ration. SOOO testimoni-
als. \u25a0\u25a0 'A written guarantee given and money returned ifsix boxes does not effect a permanent MM
JLOOp. box.s'T ts»r*Aof»,bT mail. B»nd formtv. circular and testimonials.!.

dd"»* «> vVUii _&J_\iii,ilLS_&CO., 1170 Market street, San Francisco, CaL" Forsale*)*/
\u25a0 a iEOOKS' tUABMACX 110 FOwaU siretti

REFEREE'S SALEOF REAL ESTATE.
BY VIRTUE OF TWO DECREES OF THE

Superior Court In and for the City and County :
of San Franrlsco, Mate ifCalifornia (Department
No. 10), he first of which decrees was made and
ls dated the

-
22d day of November, 1895, and the

second of which decrees was made and ls da ed
the 25th day of June, 1b97, and both of which de-
crees were made and entered inan action pc 'ding
In said Superior Court, wherein Adam Grant is
plaintiffaid Daniel T. Murphy and others are de-
fendants, being case No. 19,033 In the said court,
the undersign, d, who was by said court appointed
referee in said action, will sell at public auction,
at the auction-rooms of

G. H. I'nibsen & Co., 14 Montgomery St.,
In said City and County of San irancisco, on
Thoiaday, the 2d day of September, A. D. 1897, at
12 o'clock noon of that day, to the hizheit bdder
for ca-h In lawful mon- y of the United states,

and sui -ct toconfirmation by said court, all that
certain lo,pccc or parcel of laid situate, ivlng
and being in the City and County of san Fran-
cisco, State of California, and bounded and par-
ticularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at a point where the northerly line
of Bush street is intersected by the easterly line of
Sansome n.ree ; running thence easterly along tti>-
northerly line of Busb street one hundred and
thirty-seven (137) feet and six 6) inches; thence
at right angles northerly and parallel withban-
some street one hundred and thirty-seven (137)
fet and six iu<.h,s; thence at right angles
westerly and paralle. withBush street, one hun-
dred and thirty-seven (137) feet and six (6) inches,
and to tne eas erly side of Sansome street; and
thence sou.herly along the easterly side of San-
some street, one hundred and thirty-seven (137)
feet and six (6) inches to the point of con men
ment: together witn the buildings and improve-
ments tbereon.. '1be purchaser shall take the said lot subject to
the right of John F. McCauley and Henry Thorn-
ton templeton, their heirs and as-igns. touse the
brick wall along the norther.y line of said lothere-
indescribed as a party wall.

Terms and conditions of sale— Cash Inlawful
money of the United states of America; t-n per
Irent of the purchase price lobe Dald o he ref-
eree on tbe day of sale, when the lot is knocked
down to the purcbas-r, ani the balan eon con-
firmation of said sale by said court

Dated San Francisco, CaL, July 1, 1897.
1.l VI A 1. H. IMi;>KN, K.Oreo.

<&%&*>
Jr^ ~^K_ Cc

_\ IrvY »

DOCTOR SWEANY.
TEN YVARS OF SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE

at 737 Market titreet, Sin Francisco, has
stamped him as the leading specialist of the
Faiifi Coast in the treatment of all Chronic,
>ervousand special Diseases of both men and
women. Entire or partial loss of manly power
and vigorinyoung, mid le-a ed or old men posi-
tively restored. Weakening drains which sap the
vitality, destroy the health, cause paralysis. In-
sanity and premature death, quickly and perma-
nently stopped. Private diseases of every name
and nature cured.
jWrite if you live away from the city. Book,
"Gnde in Health," a treatise on all the organs
and their diseases, free on application. Corre-
spondence strictly confidential. Address F. L.
S\v iANY. 7117 Market s reel, San Francisco, Cal.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J. HENRY, NOTARY iÜBLIC,

OOQ MARK' -T., OPP. PALACK HOIEL
UOO Telephone 670. Residence 909 Valencia
atreet. leiephoue •\u25a0Church" 15.

NEW TO-DA.!",

Happy Yotfth

THIS IS THE CRY OF THOUSANDS' OF YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN— VICTIMS OF
careless, reckless you' The vital spark is dimmed by the loss of that priceless boon,
nerve strength. Life seems milof troub c because the nerves' are weak and the spirits

depressed. Pains are felt in the back, the head is dizzy and there are hot and cold flashes.
Nervous debility is approaching. . . \u0084

Restore Happy Youth
By usingDr.Sanden's Electric Belt. Get back all the joy of youthful vigor. Feel the life
blood bouncing hrougn your veins and carrying ambition to your brain. There is a new
pleasure in livingwhen you tire vearing Dr.Sanden's Electric Belt. I' replaces J.he nerve
strength. It pours vitalityinto the body ior hours at a time. Thousands of young men and
women owe their happine-s to it. So will you. Write to Dr.Sanden, tell nim of your troubles
and he wilt send you a book for men or for women, which will tell you how to regain vital
nerve strength. Bend to-day. Callor address '

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO., Palace "Hotel, San*
Office Hours— A. M. to 8:30 P. M.;Sundays, 10 to 1. Los Angeles office -04 South Broad-

way; Portland, Or., 253 Washington street; Denver, Colo., 935 Sixteenth street.
! .NOIL.-.Make no mistake in the buiu^:-632 MAiiKEIclilLLr. Make note of if.


